What lies beneath
Palau offers some
of the world’s best
snorkelling

Micronesia

PARADISE
FOUND

Tropical good looks. Friendly locals. Fascinating history.
Easy living. Far-spread and little-visited Micronesia is one
of travel’s most postcard-perfect secrets
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Terra obscura

The word ‘paradise’ is so overused these days it has almost become
meaningless. Yet I wondered if I might have genuinely stumbled
across its truest meaning in Micronesia? One of the least-visited
frontiers on earth, Micronesia has a few tourist hotspots – such as
Guam and Palau – but otherwise its remote islands, strewn across
thousands of kilometres of the western North Pacific Ocean, remain
extremely inaccessible.
Situated north of Papua New Guinea, Micronesia proper consists
of Kiribati, several US dependencies (including Guam), Palau, the
Marshall Islands, Nauru and the Federated States of Micronesia (or
FSM). The latter’s 607 spartanly inhabited volcanic islands and coral
atolls – including Lamotrek – span two longitudinal time zones.
Originally settled several millennia ago by canoe migrations from
Austronesia and South-East Asia, the FSM was purloined by the
Spanish who sold it to Germany in 1899, before it was awarded to
Japan in 1914. American post-WWII jurisdiction resulted in FSM
becoming an independent federation of four archipelagic states (Yap,
Chuuk, Pohnpei, Kosrae) in 1986. Ethnolinguistically, Micronesians
are similar to Polynesians albeit possessing diﬀerent customs.
I Googled ‘FSM’ before I went away. The top hit was the ‘Flying
Spaghetti Monster’ – the noodly deity of comedy religion
Pastafarianism. This reaffirmation of the federation’s obscurity
only heightened my anticipation.

Melanesian beginnings

I’d long salivated about exploring Micronesia’s remotest atolls – to
see if it lived up to its reputation, to meet its shrinking populations
– yet my attempts foundered on the logistics of getting around by ◃
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ropelled by the inky blue Pacific swell,
our Zodiac burst through the atoll’s
foaming barrier reef into a translucent
bottle-green lagoon of tropical corals.
It was then that I heard the singing.
Lamotrek’s islanders waited on
a sandy beach under a coconut-palm
canopy, singing and clapping
rhythmically. Men in loincloths
displayed tattoos lifted from the bible
and the sea while bare-breasted women in homespun banana-fibre
lava-lava sarongs shimmied considerable childbearing hips.
Everybody was daubed with golden turmeric paste.
Wading ashore, I was garlanded with flowery leis and soon shaking
hands with seemingly all 320 islanders. Their welcome was as warm
as the sky overhead. One elderly lady stooped to kiss my hand;
a toddler stared with wide-eyed terror at the white devil emerging
from the sea. Lamotrek’s Catholic Deacon, Xavier, greeted us, saying
they rarely encounter foreigners on this atoll, part of the Federated
States of Micronesia. “Even our supply ship is four months late,”
he lamented. “We’ve run out of sugar and cigarettes.”
Throughout the day the islanders demonstrated weaving and
knotting fishing-nets; they ferried us across their lagoon on a
single-hulled outrigger canoe, and I spotted a turtle amid the corals.
Later, as islander Francis poured me sweet and intoxicating falupwa
(fresh coconut palm wine), he elaborated on their routine. “We tap
falupwa every morning, then fish until afternoon. Then we drink
and relax from 3pm until dinner and continue drinking after,” he
explained. “But we don’t fish on Sundays – only church and drink.”

Micronesia
(Very) warm
welcome

The islanders of
Lamotrek – all 320
of them – don’t see
many visitors
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‘Snorkelling inside the Njari islands was
sensational. I spent hours in 25°C water
exploring coral gardens flush with vivid
starfish, clownfish, pufferfish, giant clams
and leopard-spotted sea cucumbers.’
◃ irregular cargo ships. My opportunity came courtesy of one of the

few passenger ships exploring Micronesia, the Silver Discoverer.
Flying to the Solomon Islands via Brisbane, I was greeted at the
Honiara docks by a sleek, 103m-long expedition cruise ship.
I joined 62 fellow passengers checking onto the luxurious vessel that
would make the 17-day voyage across Micronesia to Palau. The ship’s
Zodiacs would enable beach landings on the smallest atolls with an
expedition team that included a dive master, marine biologist and
historian, led by 44-year-old Bavarian geologist, Stefan Kredel.
It would take us six days to reach Micronesia on our
5,900km voyage. Initially we sailed north-westwards through
Melanesia along the Solomon Islands, stopping within the 700 sq
km saltwater Marovo Lagoon, which is enclosed by a double barrier
reef. Sheltered from the Pacific, the snorkelling inside Marovo at
Lumalihe and Njari islands was sensational. I spent hours in 25°C
seawater exploring coral gardens flush with clownfish, vivid starfish,
puﬀerfish, giant clams and leopard-spotted sea cucumbers.
Our first port of call was Rabaul on the eastern side of New Britain
island, some 60km oﬀ Papua New Guinea’s mainland. We docked in

Micronesia

People power

Micronesia is full of
fascinating encounters
(from bottom left): the
welcome committee on
Lamotrek; swimmers
on Lumalihe; Rabaul’s
Bainang fire dancers;
Woleia; Lamotrek’s
fishermen

Simpson Harbour, part of a drowned caldera of an extinct supervolcano that has spawned a bayside arc of active cones; this includes
menacing Mt Tavurvur, whose 1994 eruption obliterated Rabaul.
However, this evening’s pyrotechnics were provided by the local
Bainang tribe’s fire dance ceremony to exorcise evil spirits. Frenetic
young Bainang men wearing full-bodied masks of bug-eyed
mosquitoes, butterflies and something approximating Donald Duck,
trampled barefoot over a bonfire sending embers cascading into the
dark. “They work themselves into a frenzy so do not feel the
burning,” local guide Georgina told me.
In the morning, our vessel veered north into Micronesia crossing
the equator into the Northern Hemisphere. Onboard distractions
during our two long days at sea included pilates classes on deck,
where I gazed at frigatebirds from contorted positions. Lectures
ranged from fish identification to Micronesian culture. Especially
interesting was Tua Pittman, a burly Cook Islander holding the
honoured title of ‘Master Pwo Navigator’. Micronesia is famed for
navigators following the traditions of their forefathers by
negotiating inter-island Pacific voyages using the stars. “We have to
memorise maps of stars in both hemispheres. If it’s cloudy then we
use the sun’s location or wave patterns,” he explained.
It was under those stars that my days typically ended, sitting on the
pool deck, eating tuna and plump prawns from the hot rock barbecue.

Land ahoy

After 44 hours at sea, Kapingamarangi – FSM’s southernmost outpost
– appeared on the horizon. I’ve rarely seen such a striking seascape.
Thirty-three wooded islets align around the barrier reef’s rim like an
emerald necklace enclosing the 5km-wide mid-ocean lagoon. From
satellite images the atoll is shaped like a teardrop; from the ocean,
the islets optically bend with the curvature of the broad horizon.

The reef gap was too narrow for our ship to enter the lagoon so
our Zodiacs zoomed towards two of Kapingamarangi’s four
inhabited islands, Touhou and Welua. Around 500
Kapingamarangians live here, conversing in an endemic language
closer to Polynesian than Micronesian. Customs official Wayne
Hadley greeted us in shorts and flip-flops. He told us that they
were waiting for a supply ship to arrive to export their copra,
which is processed into coconut oil.
There is a formulaic simplicity to island life across these atolls.
Palm-thatched huts raised on platforms nuzzle beaches with
outrigger canoes primed for fishing. The sole brick building is
typically a Catholic church. The islanders’ self-sufficiency shines
through: beneath the palms and breadfruit trees, Kapingamarangians
grate coconut for oil, fry fish, pulp taro, tap wine and collect
rainwater. They are so far removed from the outside world that
when we left behind ice cubes, the children cradled them in their
hands like precious diamonds.
Yet life does present some stresses. Given Kapingamarangi’s
highest point is 90cm, the islanders often discuss sea-level rise –
although their primary concern seems to be finding a spouse.
“Everybody is related to each other,” Wayne moaned. “You have
to find a distant cousin to marry.”

People problems

The issue exercising Mayor Senard Leopold on the atoll of
Nukuoro, a further night’s sailing north, was depopulation. Only
200 islanders remain on Nukuoro – the smallest linguistic group
in Micronesia. “Half our population is young children,” said
Senard. “The children leave for Pohnpei [FSM’s island capital]
to attend high school then maybe America for university. Once
they experience Western life they don’t want to return.” ◃
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Micronesia

Pacific mushrooms
The topography of
Palau is some of the
region’s most striking

Dancing with intent

Celebrating Yap Day on
Woleia Atoll; (right)
snorkelling with batfish

Micronesia
◃ Bucking this trend is Ramon, Nukuoro’s chief prosecutor. I met
him hanging up his morning tuna catch. Is there really much
crime here, I asked.
“None really,” he shrugged. “A couple of guys got drunk on palm
wine a while back so I sent them home to sleep if oﬀ.”
He left Nukuoro for Pohnpei to further his work prospects but
returned. “Pohnpei was expensive and stressful,” he said. “But life
is paradise here, look around, everything you need to live is free.”

Sweet Caroline

The next day, we steamed westwards along 7°N latitude, the start of
a remarkable week of cultural and historical experiences, tracing the
Caroline Islands. On Pohnpei we visited Nan Madol, Micronesia’s
own Angkor Wat and the only ancient city built on a coral reef.
Pohnpei is one of the world’s wettest places; accordingly,
a torrential downpour was obscuring its black volcanic mountains.
“It pretty much rains always and then when you’re not expecting
it,” said our Pohnpeian guide, Wilson, as we passed through the
waterlogged, frangipani-fragrant jungle towards Nan Madol. Built
between the 13th and 17th
centuries by the seaworshipping Saudeleur
dynasty, the site spans 92
artificially-made islets divided
by Venetian-style waterways.
Each islet served diﬀerent
functions, including one for
human sacrifices and another
where priests fed sacred eels
with turtle meat. During the
Saudeleur-era, Pohnpei hosted
30,000 people, just shy of
today’s population, but Nan Madol fell into disrepair after the
dynasty was overthrown in 1628.
In hammering rain, I waded across a thigh-deep channel to the
Royal Mortuary where Saudeleur kings once laid. The architecture
is broodingly unusual: maroon hexagonal and polygonal columns
of basalt lava skillfully stacked herringbone-style to fashion walls
reaching 7.6m. Modern Pohnpeians consider this a place of maligned
spirits because the Saudeleur were reputedly cruel; my own shivers
were courtesy of rivulets of rainwater sliding down my back.
It was 30 years of Japanese rule, until 1945, that sent shivers down
the Micronesians’ spines, dragging them into a terrible Pacific
conflict with the US and Allied forces. The aftermath of this was
evident two days later, when we entered Chuuk’s immense 2,129
sq km lagoon. Beneath the lagoon lies the wreckage of an extensive
Japanese naval fleet, destroyed in February 1944 by the Americans
during Operation Hailstone. Some 50 sunken vessels and 275 aircraft
make for eerily spectacular snorkelling. We swam to a zero fighter
lying upside-down, ghostly pallid in the sediment. Then we
snorkelled around a small Japanese naval patrol vessel, resting
upright just below the surface; a ragged portside gash revealed its
violent end, yet the vessel is undergoing a vibrant reincarnation as
a coral reef, teeming with polyps and electric-blue damselfish.
Ships bells, sake flasks and brass diving-helmets are among the
artefacts from the sunken fleet housed nearby inside Moen Island’s
Kimio Aisek Museum. “The raid was payback by the Americans for
Pearl Harbour,” the museum assistant explained.
Yap State arrived further west along the Carolines, delivering two
heart-warming cultural days on Lamotrek and Woleia atolls. After
Lamotrek’s heartfelt welcome, we made a course adjustment to
gatecrash Woleia’s annual cultural holiday: Yap Day. We glided into
Woleia’s millpond-calm lagoon around 7am. Around us traditional
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‘I spent hours in 25°C
seawater exploring coral
gardens flush with clownfish,
vivid blue starfish, pufferfish,
giant clams, and leopard–
spotted sea cucumbers’

canoes ferried scattered
populations from around the
atoll to the main island, Falalop,
for the festivities.
Falalop’s beach was already
crowded with picnicking
families sharing banana leaf
platters of pumpkin stew and
susu taro, sweetened with
coconut. The young men at sea demonstrated how to right sunken
canoes while the dance performances sent the islanders crazy with
whoops and catcalls. It was both joyous and suggestive. The
grass-skirted male dancers’ pelvic thrusting was a Chippendales
reinterpretation of Morris dancing with the vigour of a haka.
“You’re lucky to see this,” confided island elder, Martin
Yangirelmar. “The youngsters want a more Western way of life and
in future years our island may be deserted.”

Setting sun

The Micronesian traverse approached its end via Yap Island, where
stone money is still used ceremonially for wedding dowries (the
coins resemble millstones, some 5m-wide). We then pushed on to
FSM’s most westerly outpost, the Ngulu atoll (population: eight),
where I met George Mangthaw, who hadn’t left his tiny island since
1997. “There were 20 of us back then before the others left for Yap
to drive cars, watch movies and eat chicken,” he complained.
We finally reached the western edge of Micronesia after arcing to
15°E. An independent archipelago of 586 islands,
Palau oﬀers the voyage’s most spellbinding scenery of wooded
limestone pedestals rising like toadstools from a luminescent sea
striped by multiple shades of blue.
I joined a snorkelling trip to Palau’s UNESCO World Heritage-listed
Rock Islands. After witnessing the finest diversity of tropical fish I’d
ever seen at the ‘Big Drop’, I swam in Jellyfish Lake among eight
million, dinner-plate-size yellowish-pink jellyfish. The creatures
have evolved in isolation with no predators so are sting-less. They
bounced oﬀ my mask like dodgems; my feet unavoidably caressed
their squidgy forms. Those above me floated surreally like UFOs,
phantasmagorically lit by sunrays scything into the surface seawater.
A typical technicolour day in, yes, I think I’m going to say it: paradise.
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Micronesia Footnotes

Capital: Palikir (Pohnpei island)
Population: 106,000 (FSM)
Language: English is widely spoken
alongside local Micronesian languages.
Time: GMT+10-GMT+11
International dialling code: +691
Visas: Not required by UK nationals
Money: US dollar (US$), currently US$1.50
to the UK£; Solomon Island dollar (SBD),
currently SBD12 to the UK£.

When to go
Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun
Jul

THE TRIP
The author travelled with Silversea Cruises
(0844 251 0837, silversea.com) aboard
the Silver Discoverer. The 17-day Remote
Cultures of The Coral Sea voyage from
Honiara to Palau starts from £8,505pp
based on two sharing. All cabins are
classed as suites and all meals, drinks
and activities (including diving and
snorkelling) are included; international
flights are not included. Silversea’s next
Micronesia voyage is the 16-day Koror to
Lautoka (Fiji), departing 28 September
2015; it costs from £9,650pp.
On Palau, snorkelling tours to Jellyfish
Lake can be arranged with Sam’s Tours
(samstours.com); these cost £70 plus a
£65 conservation permit.

Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec

Simply, it never gets cold in Micronesia.
Temperatures average around 26°C with a
tropical equatorial humid climate year round.
■ Generally the drier season. Can be
humid, but this is ameliorated by trade
winds (particularly March-October).
Significant dates include Yap National Day
(first week of March) and National Culture
Day (30 March).
■ Considered typhoon-cyclone season,
though storms can form outside this period
as Cyclone Pam (Vanuatu, March 2015)
proved. July to October are theoretically
the wettest months although on Pohnpei it
rains most days – the island is deluged with
7,600mm annually.

Health & safety

No tropical diseases of note.
Travellers with specific health concerns
should be aware that the nearest hospital
may be some distance away. Those
travelling independently at sea during
cyclone season must check forecasts.

Getting there

Stone money, Yap
Stone money (rai) is scattered around
all over Yap. Some 31,000 of these
circular limestone discs remain; they
are now only used ceremonially. They
originate from Palau.
Mangrove kayaking, Yap
Kayaking through the tidal
mangroves on western Yap reveals
exotic birdlife such as the endemic
Yap monarchs plus giant fruit bats.
Lelu ruins, Kosrae
Around 100 walled compounds built
from basaltNORTHERN
form the striking jungle ruins
MARIANAS
of a settlement
dating back to 1400.

2

3

Guam

PHILIPPINES
PALAU
Koror Island

More online

Visit www.wanderlust.co.uk/158
for links to more content:
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Getting around
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500km

Food & drink

Island food centres on fish and
starchy staples. Tuna and rainbow runner
are eaten with taro, breadfruit, yam and
bananas. Pork is often saved for
ceremonial occasions while coconut
features heavily. Drinks include palm wine
and locals brews such as sakau, a pepper
shrub concoction popular on Pohnpei.
Avoid the ubiquitously chewed toothrotting betel nut.

MICRONESIA HIGHLIGHTS

It is difficult to get to the remotest
atolls. An island hopper operated by
United Airlines (united.com) links the
populated islands of Yap, Chuuk, Pohnpei
and Kosrae with Los Angeles and Hawaii.
Getting to the remoter atolls is by
ship only. Field Service Ships take
passengers and cargo to communities like

visit-micronesia.fm
visit-palau.com
visitsolomons.com.sb
papuanewguinea.travel
visityap.com
kosrae.com
visittruklagoon.com
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Accommodation

Solomon Kitano Mendana
(Solomon Islands; kitanomendana.com)
offers a mix of garden- and sea-view
rooms. Doubles without breakfast from
SBD1,155 (£100) incl tax.

The author flew with Singapore
Airlines (0208 9616993, singaporeair.
com) to Brisbane. Flights cost from £660
return; flight time is 24hrs. Onward flights
to Honiara with Solomon Airlines (01293
874 924, flysolomons.co.uk) cost from
£330 return; flight time 3hrs 15mins.
On the return, he flew United Airlines
(0207 136 0582, united.com) from Palau
to Manila, then Emirates (0344 800 2777,
emirates.com) via Dubai to London.

Further reading
& information

ARCHIVE ARTICLES
♦ Pacific blue lagoon, Palau – issue 67
♦ South Pacific travel blueprint:
4 breathtaking itineraries – issue 87
PLANNING GUIDES
♦ Micronesia travel guide

Cost of travel

The largest expense is getting
to Micronesia – the combined cost of
flights on this trip was £1,500. Only larger
islands have mid-range hotels (expect to
pay around £80-100pp). Take small
denomination US dollar notes onto the
atolls as locals sell inexpensive souvenirs
such as shell necklaces, woodcarvings,
masks and stone money.

Blue Lagoon Resort (Chuuk;
truk-lagoon-dive.com) offers motel-style
accommodation on a divine beach.
Doubles from US$147 (£95).
Manta Ray Bay Resort (Yap;
mantaray.com) is a divers’ haunt with a
restaurant on a ship. Doubles without
breakfast from US$149pp (£97).
Sea Passion Hotel (Koror;
seapassionhotel.com) is a pleasant
coastal hotel with big rooms, a pool
and sea views. Doubles from £194.
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WWII diving, Chuuk
Chuuk (Truk) Lagoon offers the finest
WWII wreck diving in the world. Star
dives include the armed cargo ship,
Fujikawa Maru and 38m-long destroyer,
Fumitsuki.
Nan Madol, Pohnpei
This ancient lava city built by the
Saudeleur dynasty would be best seen
from a kayak.
Snorkelling atolls
Sheltered lagoons host coral gardens
redolent with 172 hard corals and 250 reef
fish species. Snorkellers should spot reef
sharks, mantas and turtles.
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VITAL
STATISTICS

Kapingamarangi and Nukuoro but they
have irregular schedules and are best
arranged once in Micronesia. Crewing on
a yacht is another possibility. Some of
these options are considered in blogs at
www.transitionsabroad.com.

